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Nov.-Dec., 1956
FLASH - A RECENT DEVELOPMENT IN G. I. LOAN
FORECLOSURE PRACTICE
By ROYAL C. RUBRIGHT
The Subcommittee on District Court Forms of the Forms Stand-
ardization Committee of the Colorado Bar Association published in
31 Dicta, page 379, October 1954, a Checklist for Foreclosure Pro-
ceedings Involving Loans Insured Or Guaranteed By The Federal
Housing Administration or the Veterans Administration. That
article assumed that the regular statutory Public Trustee foreclosure
could be conducted.
All too often, unfortunately, the title to the premises being fore-
closed is encumbered by a Federal tax lien, usually an income tax
lien. Under these circumstances, a Public Trustee foreclosure is not
sufficient because it does not confer proper jurisdiction over the
United States to establish priority of the deed of trust over the tax
lien. Lawyers have in the past found it necessary to bring a court
foreclosure and to obtain jurisdiction over the United States by
complying with 28 U.S.C. Section 2410. As we all know, a court fore-
closure is more difficult and more time consuming and lawyers gen-
erally would much prefer to foreclose through the Public Trustee.
Interestingly enough, the Veterans Administration has now
established a system by which, if title is acquired by them, they can
negotiate with the other branch of the Government holding the tax
lien and obtain a release.
We are informed that the Veterans Administration will in many
cases approve, I might almost say would prefer, a Public Trustee
foreclosure even though a Federal tax lien is of record. The most
important step to take is to contact the Loan Guaranty Division
of the Veterans Administration before you begin foreclosure of a
loan which is insured or guaranteed by the Veterans Administration
if you know that a Federal tax lien is recorded against the property
as a junior encumbrance. There are excellent chances that the Vet-
erans Administration will approve a Public Trustee foreclosure in-
stead of a court foreclosure under these circumstances.
We are all conscious of the fact that the attorneys fees allowed
by the Veterans Administration are much less than those prescribed
by the Minimum Fee Schedule adopted by the Denver Bar Associa-
tion. The ability to conduct a public trustee foreclosure should min-
imize the loss which attorneys suffer from such foreclosures.
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